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THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROCMS.

& 8. F. AND A. A P. RAILROADS,

See Fabio Romani, at the opera
house, next Tuesday night.
David Baca was up from San
Antonio on a business trip last

WARREN FERGU8SON & BRUKER Monday.
Reserved seats for"
. Attopjikts At Law.
will be on sale
mani
Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
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Fabio Ro
at Howell's

drug store.
Hon. E. V. Chavez was down Right Prices Draw the TraAe, Rig fat that the smelter will blow in about
C. T. CLARK
from
Albuquerque a part of the
Goods and Right Treatment Hold
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
the fifth or sixth of January 1897.
week attending court.
Busy Haze
It
at
the
we are pleased to hear of all this
Magdalena,
New Mexico.
VV. H. Sanders the well known 17 lbs Dry Granulated Sugar 1 1.00 good news, and know
that destock man, was a visitor to So Best Sugar Cured Ham per lb 12c velopment work of this kind is
W; 13. CH1LDKR3
corro Thursday last.
20 lb Pail Pure Leaf Lard
MS going on. Mr. Mack is a most
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Judge McFie was up from Las Star Tobacco per pentad
30c persistent, tireless worker and if
No charge for boxing or dray- - success does not crown his efforts
Albuquerque, N. M. Cruces attending district court
age.
Wat. KIEKB,
here, the first of the week.
it will not be his fault, his superM.
N.
Albuquerque,"
entended
J. W. Wills is in every"
D.
was
Freeborn
D.
away
this
James g.
particular competent and capable
week attending the Christian EnSew líexieo.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, .
and on his behalf no one need,
deavor convention at Raton.
New's makes an have any fears that the smelter" '
Denver
The
Socorro, N. M.
Mrs. Winner, of Leadville, Col
earnest plea for the admission of will not be a success for we know
Office lo Terry Block.
orado, is here on a visit to her
this territory into the union as a Mr. Wells personally and know
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Lundy.
and sayti
state,
that he 3 capable.
F. W. CLANCY.
A. B. Ely, who by the way is
"New Mexico is a territory of
To us it seems that success
one of the most enterprising busi varied resources. It abounds in
alone lies with the ores of the"
Albuquerque, N. M. ness men at San Marcial, was in in gold, silver, iron, copper, coal, camp. Will Chloride and vicinity
the city Monday last.
marble and many other1 mineral produce the iron, lime, and fluxing
BERNARD 8. RODEY
Bernard S. Rodey, the well deposits. Its agricultural lands lead ores, and the high grade ore
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
known Albuquerque attorney was are fertile and prod active and in sufficient quantities to keep á
Albuquerque, N. M here looking after legal business grow all kinds of grains, grasses, one hundred ton smelter in operaAll Branches of tha practice attended to the first of the week.
vegetables and fruits adapted tion all of the time? If it will,
George Smith has been in the to the latitude. Its climate is in the future of that camp is assured
H. J. ABERNATHY,
city this week looking alter the viting, the territory being a verit and the Cliff Smelter will be a
interests of the cattle companies able land of sunshine. Its nu- grand success. The Chieftain
PIIY3ICIAN AND J3URGEUN
merous streams furnish an abund- hopes for the grand successi
of which he is receiver.
Office over Socorro National Bank
L. J. Otto, deputy U. S. mineral ance of water for irrigation. In
Fabio Romani.
surveyor and county surveyor-elec- t, brief, no similar area within the
B. F. ADAMS
basis
for
a
furnishes
United
States
was down from Magdalena
Aiden Benedict's Fabio Romani
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
more varied industrial enterprise 9 rframat Ta trn of rKifc 7 n A f t
for a couple days this week.
Albuquerque, N. M.
E. VV. Dobson, of Albuquerque, or assures more certain returns to was produced last night at the
capital. .
Will practice In all the Court.
Grand Opera House.
A large
and one of the most prominent labor and
have
"Fifty
elapsed
years
since
audience
on
occasion
assisted
the
lawyers of the territory was in the
a part of our and showed its appreciation by
Mexico
became
New
HENRY VINCENT city attending court last Monday common country.
The
hearty applause.
A. J. Fitch, proprietor of the problem has worked itself out and frequent and
DEALER IN
is essentially sombre in
play
The
Kelly store at Kelly, has been
the new towns and cities, the new
is
spending a portion of the week enterprises and the new school tone, but relieved by comedy.
are thrilling, and
The
situations
in the city. He reports business houses are ample evidence of the
motive
and dramatic.
strong
the
Full Line of the Latest Notions as very good in his town.
spirit that now animates the peo The false wife, Nina, was well
always on hand.
Judge I. S. Church was down ple of New Mexico. Today it played by Miss Therese
Miltord.
MANZANARES AVE. SOCORRO, N. M. from Kelly, this week,
tie is stretches its hands to the nation The scenic effects, particularly
art
well known in Socorro and his and asks for immigration, for
of Mt. Vesuvius, were
eruption
many friends here are always capital, for men and women Able very
E. C. DURLINCAME'8
pretentious. The Spanish'
ready to welcome him.
and willing to invest and work skirt dance and the fire dance, by
loeiw frnric-chemic- alD
LABORATORY
IíIIIUL
Fabio Romani is a play that is and to transform its material re Miss Grace Hunter, was repeated-- RnUhtlhcd tq Colorwto, tmi. BaMnp. by mmf)ioavr
prompt
and Caareual &iuir
highly praised by the newspapers sources into active producers of ly encored. New York Evening?
iripre vLU rcelTj
Gold ft Slim Bullion "ZZsk-'VAS- ASt
of the big cities of the United wealth and prosperity. It appeals Sun.
lUnm, 17MM73S LswraM , tnrtt, tola.
States. You can see it at the for statehood as an assurance of
This company will appear at the'
opera house in Socorro next Tues the rights ' which belong to all opera house, at Socorro, Tuesday'
x
day night.
citizens of the republic. These night, January 5th, 1897. Reappeals are just and should be served seats on sale at Howell'si
of
B.
Fitch, operator
Capt. A.
granted by the nation to a brave, drug stori.
mines
and
smelter
Graphic
the
at Magdalena has been spending enterprising, patriotic and intelli
BUCKLEN S ARNICA SALVE.
most of the week in Socorro. He gent people, who have opened a
and
civilization
wilderness
to
The best salve in the world for
Kelly,
New Mexico. says the mines and smelter are pointed out the
pathway to ma cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
moving along nicely and .the
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chappusual quantities of ore are being terial greatness."
ed hands, chilbains, corns, and all
shipped.
skin eruptions, and positively
AT
CHLORIDE.
SMELTER
CLIFF
THE
Careful determinations made of
cures piles. It is guaranteed to
L. Christy died at
Hon.
Albert
On Monday last, we had the give perfect satisfaction or money
all kinds of ore, and more
Las Cruces, Christmas day. He pleasure of meeting J. St. Clare refunded. Price
especially of
2J cents per box.
was an able attorney and one of Mack, manager of the new smelt For sale by A. E. Ilowell and alj
GOLD. 8ILVER,
LEAD
AND
the leading public men of Dona ing plant now being erected at druggists.
COPPER.
Ana county, as well as of the ter- Chloride, Sierra, county, New
And at very Reasonable Prices, ritory. He leaves a widow and two Mexico, by
Wanted at once: Active
the Cliff Mining and
for each county. Exclusive
small children. His death was Smelting Company.
control and no risk. Will clear
the result of a relapse of typhoid
The plant is one of the best and 13 to 25 hundred dollars a year.
fever caused by overwork and has been built on the latest ap Enclose
stamp for full particulars,
exposure in the late political cam proved models for silver lead or 25c for $1 sample. Big Rafids
paign.
smelting and combines everything Mineral Water Co., Big Rapids,
AtiDY VICKIIAM
Prof. C. L. Herrick delivered an in the way of improvement and Mich.
able and entertaining lecture on
smelting up to date and
TONSORIAL ARTIST. the subject of "Brains" before the modern
was constructed by the rueoio
Territorial teachers association Foundry and Machine Company
Only first class work done.
Awarded
last Wednesday evening." Prof, of Pueblo, Colorado. The capacity
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Herrick ts a neurologist ot na of the furnace is about one hund
Highest Honors World' Fair.
reputation and hia lecture red tons per day.
Cccorro, fJ. LI. tional
the other evening was handled in
Mr. J. Mack is manager and J.
Give him a call.
a masterly manner in language so W. Wells is superintendent. The
plain that it could be understood company owns a large tract of
by those unacquainted with scien land juat this side of Chloride aad
tific terms.
of water
has an abundance
It is now New Years, but the ith lime and iron within a short
weather here is and has been for distance from the furnace. Mr
the last three months like a long Mack says they have plenty of
VON SCHULZ & LOW
drawn out Indian summer in the lead fluxing ores with high grade
AS8AYERS. CHEMISTS,
and BUL East. It is just warm enough to dry ores, enough in fact to keep
LION DEALERS.
sit around comfortably out of the works running and that the
O.
P.
1748 Champa 8t doors.
Drawer 1537.
The foregoing lines were only thing to be brought into the
MOST rTPvFECT MADE.
Denyer, Colorado.
written New Years morning, the camp is coke aad other fuel A purs Gear Cream of Tartar Powdtr. Pre
Phices for Pcikbv ahsats: Gold. About noon it began to snow and Their ccke must be shipped in 60m Ammonia, Alum or any other a.lulteunt.
Bilver, Lnad or Conner. $1. UU each: any
today (baturday) the snow is but their charcoal can be made at
two, $1.60; any three, f5U. CoiupJete
43 Ytirs tlx UinSuS.
urica nit ana saaipia tmüa iuruisheJ 00 about five inches deep aad s(ill and near Chloride. It is expected
.
o,.ji.i;i.u?a
snowing.
A

Lockhart's Armijo Hotel
MRS. HENRY LOCKHART, Proprietor.
0 On the European plan. First Class in All Appointments 0
Larga and well lighted lample rooms for use of coinxrcial men. Heated by
steam and lighted by electric light,

Uniy two biocka from depot.

Carriages to aud from all trains.

Corner oí 3rd. Street and Railroad Avenue
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Albuquerque. U,

C3.

D. WATTELET

UZCXJOJEt
"

STORE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Strictly Pure and
Wines, in the market
Call in and see us
sold only in Packages.

LIQUORS;
LIQUORS !
O

Also carry the. very finest brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Manzanares Ave., next door to Post Office.

.
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u CIGARS,
:

5

CIGARETTES

General

BUY TOUR

DIWOK
Old RELIABLE

ARTHUR EVERETT,

'

Leading Jewelrr, Albuquerque, N. M.
Watch Inspector for Atlautio

&

Pacific Railroad Company

I. S.

&
11.

yiiolesale (Srocers,
DlALKHg

in

anch.EIinlns: Supplies

&

Min

Prcicc'.

TttE BEST MARKET FOR

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT

A

LLUi TIMES

COMPETÍ

WITH EASTERN

PRICES.

7
SOCORRO.

Patent

and
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-

Best Price

Family

-

0

Flour

Paid

WHEAT BOUGHT AUD SOLD.
JOHN GREHNWALD, PaoraitTOR.
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The health officials here will
begin Wednesday the strict enforcement of regulations prohibiting persons from expectorating
in public.
IY CHIEFTAIN PU ILISK1X3 CO.
So runs a Chicago dinpatch, and
why, pray, is it so very very unhealthy for one to spit in public?
W. 8. WILLIAMS, Editor.
We have often thought of that
and wondered why quarantine
regulations were not made to proTEKM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION,
Strictly Id advance.
tect this sunshine land of ours
$2 &0
On yar
from that dread contagion, con1.25
8 t months
sumption. We protect our cattle,
hogs, and sheep by strict quaranOfficial Paper of Socorro Coontj.
tine laws, rules and regulations
and yet we open our doors to
The New Year 1897.
those afflicted with lung diseases
and allow them to cover our fair
The Chif.tais wishes to all a land with their death laden spittle.
.happy, prosperous year.
The Albuquerque Democrat
The man who knows just what has an article in its issue of Tueslegislation should be had is abroad day last headed "Imperative demand" this is one of the things
in New Mexico.
that the people of New Mexico
Do not make any fool resolyes irrespective of party ate deeply
for 1897, it is an even bet you will interested in, i. e., the amount
not keep them. If you wish to that is being paid to the different
slop any fool habit you have, do county officers by the tax payers.
so and do not wait until January Our idea is to cut off all fees, put
1st to do it.
every office on a salary, and
office that it is posThe season for killing deer abolish every
sible
to,
consolidate others.
and
closes on January 1st and it is an
In a word, reduce expenses,
offense to kill deer after that
111oe shorten sail and cut down taxatiate. 1 no game law s snouiu
The Democrat well says that
rigidly enforced and every person tion.
the
of the territory arc
counties
found killing any wild game out
into
and are
drifting
bankruptcy
cif season should be prosecuted to
doing it because they are paying
the full extent of the law.
two hundred and fifty dollars for
For the past week the Teachers less than one hundred dollars
Association of New Mexico has worth of service. Tlic'ncxt legisheld sway in Socorro; it has been lature should look into this and
professor this and professor that, apply the pruning hook.
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BUDDHIST

Mam. raltr rroaiait Mnniaiit.'
ilr. Ailhnr Warren asked Mine. Fat--

JUIi:sT.

TWO TRAVELERS HAVE AN INTCF.IST
INQ TALK WITH HIM.

Thrj Found

11 m la Crjlnn, Wliirn II.
Iluddlllnm I rlalnlaim d -- Tlie
tbaplala Asked Questions, but Waa Nil
Converted by the Answer.
My compnnion, the ohnpluin, hns a
kcon lntirrest iu nil piycholngfe.Hl questions and pci.'lally 111 the iltvelopmeut
of the rcll'ioui iunn. In Jopen anl
China ho .luminl Lía lurrst Ration.
without rout, hut ho h:ul never fonnd
tbo opportunity fur which he lunged

to talk with mine anthorltalivo

j
,

expo-

nent of UuiMliiniii.
Litre in Knudy the
opportunity oilers!, and it was speedily
embraced. 1 dicid'.d toguulung to give
We
a layman' vtuv of the iiitorvit-wleurii"d that we could hoo and talk with
the high prict by immis of un Interpreter. Now, Cry Ion, yon vir.hi know,
la the place whore the oviiinil
has hp n uiiiiiitiiin-- d In Japan
Piodificd nndecr-ruptoand China it haa
In Ceylon ) on still find the leal
article. Lie Miles, Uumly, fnen buying o
iinpoitutit a relic hs the Liail. ilia's tuotli
.

Ilml-dhHi- n

.

Ik-h-

d.

Minora

l.itd-dliim.

I

'

1

in fact the professor has been in
The coal deposits of New Mex
evidence everywhere. The program published in The Chief- ico are extensive and among the
tain was carried out and a very best in the United States, today.
enjoyable time was had by the In but few places have these deposits been opened or prospected,
visiting gentlemen.
take the county of Socorro, for
Just now the democratic press instance, on everyside there is the
of New Mexico are having much best of soft coal ar.d yet very
more to say about who are and little is being mined. The Santa
who are not suitable persons for Fe railway is the only line of
public office in New Mexico. transportation in t he territory thnt
W hen the time comes the republipasses near these deposits and
can party will take care of its in- other and more favored locations
terests in this territory and the are supplying the demand, but
this will not always continue. As
liryanitcs will not be consulted.
times get better other lines of
From the looks of things a raid railroad will be reaching out and
is to be made on the legislature New Mexico at no distant day
to increase fees, costs, and taxa- will be gridironed with roads and
tion. The members of the legis- then our coal will be in demand
lature cannot be too careful. Ex- and with it the immense deposits
penses grow like weeds and the of other raw materials, and some
people have to foot the bills in day New Mexico will be a second
shape of higher taxes. There is Pennsylvania and the coal, iron
no politics in matters of this kind, salt will have made it such.
and the members should protect
the people.
lour years of misrule and

what bad been the ptoudoet experience in her career. "For a great and
unexpected honor most gracefully tendered, " saidTattl, "I have experienced
nothing that hns touched mo deeper
than a compliment paid by the Trinca
of Wales and a diKtiii'uiahed company
at a dinner given in honor of the l)nke
of York and the Trlncesa May a little
while bofore their wedding. The
given by Mr. Alfred Rothschild,
one of my oldest nnd beat friends. There
were many roynlliea present and more
dukes and duchocsea than I can easily
remember. During tho ceremonies the
Prince of Wales arose and, to my great
astonishment, proposed the health of liia
"old and valued friend, Mme. Tatti."
He made such a pretty speech and in
the course of it aaid that he bad first
seen and heard me In Philadelphia In
1H0Q, when I Bang In "Martha," and
Unit since then his own attendance at
what he waa good enough to call my
"victories In the realm of song" bad
boon among hia moat plensant recollections. He recalled the fact that his wife
had held up little Prince George, ia
whoso honor we wero thia night assem-bluand bade him ki-- s me. so that in
after life he might say that be bad
famous linio. Pattl.
And
'kied the
then, do yon know, that whole company
of royalty, nobility and men of gouiua
roee and cheered me and drank my
health." Popular Magazine.
d,

to m rve u a ilenti-t'- s
nii;n ia tliovtuy holy of bo'.iisof
To thi.1 placo nmht the i
after troth como, and bnre wo vci j, tlie
secret almost itliin biylit and hearing.
Bo wo. mear.d.nd half way round tho
lovely kin ovrcred lake which al.jii.rf
Kaixly an nitiflcinl loni.'nu tlou if
the Kandyan king", BOO yvn old.. ted
by a puro mountain Ktrcnui ajind cam:;
to n mazo of toii4 lmilrtiii;;. under ho
troca ond tpreading palms.
At t!io entrance we vera joined by a
nniiurons rotinnoof prii sts and monk,
draped in mantlci uhnut the siia cf
sheets, yellow in color, arranged to
leave tho riyht arm and (ioii'.úit bare.
This l the costume ol oi:o t. ct. Tlio
other cover Loin hliimM ri. Wo were
conducted thiouh rumow way.i, under
projecting nve.s, w l.icli t'a vo a lcKnnt
shelter from the tropical h.iii, nod with
coiiRideraldu tinny v.c.o introducid
hito a room opca'.i.,t ou u gallery occu
ple.d by aliñólo obi
lio wns re- as hi y l!o
cliniiiK on a h iiiií"'.
had h!'I; eI do'.i n li i nr. ;n d ti.e
appi aranouf a apare l.roi;e t'.niv. lie
lili
elov. ly rco to n c ivo us, udjii
C ;. ii s were
..!,t f. j
WowltJg .robo.
us, nnd we eat Oown. whilo thu i:teiii-mi- t
ni i d uluat, cm iu!U iu
pi ii
laiRO

An Apacha 8a Cook
Since tho days of Wllliem Kidd, the

talented but unfortunate bnccaneer of
tlio Spanish tnuin, there has been a balo
of romance over the head of sea cooka.
Not ono, however, is himself a more
nuiipne specimen than the cook of the
British ship John Cooke. The vessel ii
now lying at the Santa Fe wharf after a
long and ibirgeroua voyage from Cardiff.
The cook is a full blooded Apache Indian, born in the White mountains of
Arizona. ITia people, the terrible White
mountain andTonto Apaches, hnvecaus-c- d
no end of trouble to the troops and
selt!er3 hi Arizona. This man was named To tnnxl'.ancy (Silver Elver) and wai
taken when still a child to Mexico, where
he was raised. lie baa followed he sea
for t iie greuter part of bis life and hr.1
visited every psrt of tho globe, leArnlujf
icvcn.l lsLUiruiigea, includuiir Eusliah. and
becomimj eonio years ngo a member of
the Musomc fraternity.
In civilize.' ion he ia known as John
Levin, lie ia quits dark, with tho Iadt
nu physiotruomy, and ulihongh CO years
cf o;;n:ipper.rs hardly in middle life. lie
has u Mexican wife and family living on
tho pvninMulu of Lower California and
says that tliis ia bis last voyage.' IIo wa.1
picked up in Liverpool by Cüptain Lillia
of tlie John Cool:". Levin, or Silver
Eiver, is an intelligent fellow and ft (rood
sencrck and does njt seoiri to bo half as
blon'lthiibly us Uiiiny other cooks wiJi a
far different pedigree. Saa Diego (Cal.)

1

''y

i.ttiti.d'
Savina the chupbiin for t!i" more
knotty points, I Himoiinn .1 tin jvy.: th'.i
Intel protcr tliut we w.i': truveii i ; troui
America, havin;? a liv: ly iiuircLt in
tho country, lituilent.H.f i h.inmol human development ruj liapp;. U hj nh'.e
i;h one v, i:u
to mett mid convt ;vo
standi tiilj in tho Cwibiiii-- t í..nj; th..t
the name and fame of Luihliia wcro not
th.--.t
wo carno
nnVnown to rs,
to Ivarn ii:.;o of Lis ,cach-iuf.a- ;
oi Uud-dh- a
v.cr t: lo:iii-th.it tin
and Luil ihlini in our coii'itry v. ho
would bn pi ed to bear v. hut he cnulii
tell us better than tiny bud y r'.:-- .
Tho hijíli pno. t how d mid fu; lively
crntcheil hia aide under tho loo e fulds
We took this as a
of hia robs.
hii tiie hapl;iin iiu.Kd
i
himHilf for tht deliveiy ot
which bad fin pronto;; hotter n::d hotter withiii him for three leenli H. He
aked leading ipnFtioud in hia impatience to get on, Uüd 1 cannot undertake
to follow them in their oidi r. Lot tliü
3.

1

Union.

Earthworms Not Ullnd.
James V7oir, Jr., in n cnrlons little
study In evolution, eIiows that all the
live tcntcs of uiaanie found iu the lower forms of animal life. Darwin, while
admitting that earthworms are sensible
to lb;bt, maintains that they are blind.
Weir, in The North American Review,
maintains the contrary. He saya that
the circumncilbed spots on the dorsal
eurfaeo of- the worm aro primitive eyes.
Tho microscope reveals in these apota a
tr iieipurent membrane, au accumulation of pigmentary matter, a special
nervo apt cad out in thia matter and extending to the central nerve structure.
Tho membrane is the cornea, the pigmentary matter n retina and the special
nervo an optio nerve. As there is no
lens, the worm can distinguish only
light nnd darkness. Tho arrangement
for tbofi'iiaoof touch are not wntcrially
different from those In man. Tho souse
which they are without ia that of hear
ing, but sound waves are conveyed to
tho senaoriuin through the aense of
touch. That worma bave taste and
smell can be proved by experiments
with food. As to smell, pnt musk near
them, and it is amuaing to see them
bunting their boles to escape it. "The
nerves of tate and smell are blended together and can readily be made out
with the microscope in l.'ie lips, bo to
speak, of the oral pouch." Pittsburg
Times.

1

ipiet-iion-

1

-

aubktuuee of wliut we It Him d waa thit
Bivldiimni ia the uno ti tin w ay, and he
who obeys its laws obtjies peace. The
five points of tho law prohibit killing,

lying, stealing, uniii i'4ity and int
jnco. Thu chaplain a toil if all ths
m-p-

After
priets in Crylon nro ceiii.ntes. The
BUHWer caiiiu out rather tlox ly liuit thy
of
national,
destruction
persistent
Do you wish a happy year?
are nil riqaind to be, and tln.t when it
Then be contented. Do not strive state and municipal, as well as is discovered that ore ia not lie ia disand csn l.o priest no more.
to get rich, be content to make a private credit it sounds queer to robed
Wo were
th.t H.idilhismi is
living, keep out of debt, go to bed hear the democratic press of the kept in IU informed
purity in Ceylon, and that
disand
over
failure
country
gloat
early, get up early.keep away from
Kmidy is undouhtidly lh true cent' r
tress of private corporations and of it, l.ccnujo it has the tudiUia's tooth.
saloons and gambling houses
?

live one day at a time.
Therefore do not worry about
the bridge; you may never come
to the river. Do well today what
is before you, tomorrow will take
care of itself.

individual firms. You do not need
to go out side of New Mexico to
find these fellows, when a failure
is reported they chuckle to themselves and ask where the era of
prosperity is that was to set in
when McKinlcy was elected.
is not yet president, the
government rs still in the hands of
the crew of pirates that captured
the ship of state four years ago.
Wait until the republicans take
command and sweep the wreckers
from the old ship, then you will
see the dawn of prosperity. Little
by little the waste places will be
built up, the fires relighted, pauper
made goods kept out, our ow n
people set to work, and an era of
prosperity will set in that will
continue so long and just so long
as the republican party is in
power.

They rmvB a caticbiem which is tauc,lit
to the youth, ami the-- priitf give ethical
iiiHtruction to tho peudo by preaching
and teaching at Ktut. d tine a. The law
against killing anímala i very aírict.
The chaplain nki d the bi;:h jn ient if ho
would kill a cobra. He S.ibl ho would
not. "What would you do if onecunie

Into your room?"

Mc-Kinl-

Out this way some people are
constantly worrying about society,
and what they lose being obliged
to stay in New Mexico. We are
awful sorrythey are obligedlo
stay in the territory, and we wish
we could convey to them the
blessing they would confer on the
people of New Mexico by taking
the Santa Fe track on its trend
to the northward and following it.
The public schools of New
Mexico use up about
of all the taxes levied and collect
ed, and in addition to this they
get all the saloon and gambling
license money and all criminal
fines. This does not include what
is levied for the university, normal
schools, school of mines, or sgri
cultural college. Each of these
institutions havinga special tax of
its own. The people are pretty
well burdened with school taxes
and from what we hear are not at
all satisfied with the showing
made for the money they ex
pend. What is net did in New
Mexico is better schools nui
legislation.
one-twelft- h

A

M.ilr fiadlsb.

With the propia tria house the
,
thu chickens, mil so many
on to small a ita'e in Japan,
thin
there It all the groaUr surprise whnn
una Onda anythliijf tuer which baa
i.ltalneU an utiusuul ur glcnulio alia.
The ociarla whit ra ls.'i. dullton. from
i to tun fet In length, atrlkea on
aa a vegetable joke In that land of
LUlipuL
The glum in one fulry itcry
usaa a dalkoti fur a club and the street
pedJUrs lean their daUons up against
side of a hon 1 aa If the we.e
Une might very
blps or fish- taturally Inquire the price of dalkoa
to market.
0 the yard whec he
&l MvbeUa.
tea-pots-

ol.

!

;

'

The Daily
tl

the cliiiduin.

Tho reply waa that ho would r move
biin. To the jiiestimi, " What ia undi
by Nirvaiiui" the answer waa thiit
it win a Mato of prrfi it penco, no deaire iiPHnth tied, cdnxciuna happiuoKS.
Une of the other in n ia nut in a remark
which fecmed intended to modify the
IIo aaid: "Iu a warm
lnut expro-Mon- .
day we are tauned. We cannot e I lie
air, but it givi'H us pla8iiro." They
They
used metaphors in sev ral cusi-aapoke of life as a candle u.nln in the
wind, which disturbed ita Üumo. Protected, it burns steadily.
The cbuplain asked if they bclicvétl
in Ood. The rejdy was that there aio
many gods some go d, t me b;;d. lint
who created tho wuild? It came into
exiatetice vpoulaueou'dy.
It could not
do otherwise, as a cocean nt troo boats
CiH'ounuts and no otln r fruit.
t
The old gentleman spoke aententtona-lyHis teeth, unlike linddhu's, have
He siemed n.tiier
Dot been proaurved.
mused ut poma of the que.-- tions, and be
frequently acratchud hiniKilf under bis
robe. There are about 110 pneHtn and
mo l.i attuched to this ten. pie. Tin y
IX se at 4 o'clock In the morning, devote some honra to btudy, then go out
with their bowls on begging expeditions,
return to study in the aft. moon, clean
lip the buildings and grounds, go to lad
t 10. Tbey aro not wholly dependent
on what they get by beting.
I do not think the chaplain will beHe did rot g' t anycome a IJiiddhibt.
thing to convince him that LJmldliiHin ia
the only right way. Cor. liojtun Her-

Terjr Like a Whala.
Tho excavation of the ruin of Carthage
promises to yield valuable result. The
explorer of tho Mound of St. Louis bave
coma upon a wall composed entirely of
large amphoras bedded in earth, the numbers of which run vaguely into thousands.
A sinking of the soil bn not left many
intact, but the inoht interesting portions,
tho fctamp of inscription which showed

.

the namo of the maker and the date of
the wine, can generally be recovered in
perfect preservation.
Tho iuoi;t curious find, however, recorded so far is that of large fragments
of a whale's skeleton among tho ruin of
what ia supposed to be the capítol. Al
though completely buried in the earth,
thia was not a marine deposit, nor even
a relio of the primitive flay when Protous, a the poet says, "Pec us egit alto

1

viaere montes.

.

ald.
At fialtsburg, Anstriu, anmn was kept
priaoner in a cellar fur 15 yuurs, daring
whlcb timo he never saw A huin.iu face.

The mystery ia cleared np in a letter
of Bt. Augustine to his friend Deogia- tias, written in 408 A. D., wherein be
makes mention of a bellua marina, "now
on exhibition" at Carthage, to prove that
Jonah could have found comfortable ao- counnodatioa for three day' sojourn in
tlio belly of a whale. Cosmo.

'

Candid.
Ilontesa (to Bobby, who is dining out
with hi mother) Will yoq huve an
other piece of pie, Cobby?
Hobby Ycs'iu.
Hottest (smilingly) And so you are
one of the fortunate little boy whose
niamuiaa let them bave a second piece of

Pier

IU bby
Ye'm. She does when we'ra
out vibitin?, but at home I never get but
one jileco. New iork Telegram.

Gold, or Silver, or Taper,

Globe-Deiuocr-

The best daily newspaper that
comes to this office and perhaps Wa have a fS.OO COMBINATION, m
followa:
the best all around daily newspaper published in the United
States is the St. Louis Daily Globe
Democrat. The news in all departments is full, accurate and
J W. jta St.
complete. If you wish political
New York.
news, the general news of the
na rear, and year choice of the following sub- day, commercial, religious or atantUU,
ornate, e loth bound workat
find
you
will
news,
sporting
it in Comí POKTICAL WORKS Tola.
PORT OF BNUI.ASD ANO
la.
the St. Louis Daily
L1F AND T1MKS Of NAPOLEON S Tola
and so arranged that you can CTOI OP.fllI or SOClAi. ANO COMMKKC1AL UT.
rUIIM A I IUN- -l Till.
find the particular news you are DICTION AHT OF THK ENGLISH LANQUAOE- -1
looking for without searching the BALXACS OOMKPT OF HUMAN LIF1--- S Tola.
Tola.
Or BTANDAHO AUTHOKpaper all over for it. The tele L1BKART
FARADIBK 1.08T- -I vol. For Caaba
MILTON
laDia.
graphic service of this newspaper DANTBTS INFEKNO Tol, For Oaati Tabla.
FOIiOATOltl AND FADADISB
VOL
is the fullest and most complete PANTS
lauie.
iniiwvi
CAPITAL
OF TU GLOBS- -1 Tot. ForCaati
of any paper published in the THKxaoia.
United States or in the entire Or, If roa prefer Lighter and Mora Homelike
you may chooae:
world. If you wish to keep in- Booka,
MOORICS POETICAL WOHKS.
formed on the current events of VKNINOS AT
TO BPF1TD THUC.
CIVIL WAR IN BONO AND STORT.
the day you can do no better than THK
BOW HKKOKS Or FICTION
PROIOÍB. ANS
in DfM sngtHb Cloth,
fiHitiii.na Kr.rLl.
apt uuuuUuM iron
cmtalntna nrmr
read the
The
lua Lllanuura of toa World.
subscription price to mail subscribers, including the big Sunday
edition is only 26 per year tor the HOW THE COMBINATION WORKSi
PAT OMR POI.LAR when the booka.
daily, and only if per year for areYou
dMrord at ynur renUJfnc; the balance a
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DOLLAR

aka

nleaaanU
eat and mot wid.'tv circulated of ail the AmerK
Illustrated weekly journals.
fiend nam tw d address, and wa win aaa that.
you are aupulied.

Tuesday
and Friday Eight Pages each
issue Sixteen Pages every week
Semi-Weekl-

ONLY

W

ONCK A WEEK,

YEAR, ÍS

0J3 W. 13th St.. K. Y.

,,

unquestionably the biggest, best
and cheapest national news journal published in the United States.
Strictly Republican in politics, it
Still GIVES ALL THE NEWS, and
gives it at least three dáys earlier
than it can be had from any weekly paper published anywhere. It
is indispensable to the farmer,
merchant or professional man who
desires to keep promptly and
thoroughly posted, but has not
the timé to read a large daih
paper; while its great variety of
well selected
readme matter
makes it invaluable as a home
Remember
and family paper.
tllC price, ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Sample copies free.
Address, Globe Printing Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.
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riff

COPYRIGHTS 4UW.
Anyone Mndlnv a nkfftoh and dMcrlptton mar
qtit!k)jr Moeruun, frea, whrtlir an lnrntiou ta
pmhablf patentable. Coniiuunloatlnna atiiotl
ouofldenttai. OIliM arreiic fftrMMsurtng patent.
In America. Wa orto a Wadhlnftion oOica.
Patent taken through liuuu A Co. rttoalra
paolai uotioe In tha
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
tWamttfalty tUnatratnd, lanreet olrmtlatlcm
a yearj
any aoleutlño Inurual, weealjr, terms
tl.fiO aix motitha.
bpecliupn oupla and Uama.

MUNN A CO.
301 Breadwar. Mew Ysrk.

The Chieftain and The Daily
Citizen, published at Albuquer

naku

que, New Mexican, for 6.00 a
year. This is the most liberal
offer ever made in New Mexico.
By paying only 6.00, cash in
advance, you secure your home
weekly paper, filled with interesting local news, and The Daily
CiTizF.n, the leading New Mexico
daily paper, with the Asssocioted
Press dispatches and all the news
ot the world. The other daily
papers are 9.00 and $ 10.00 per
year. Subscriptions received at
this office, or orders can be sent
by mail, accompanied by the cash.
Sample copies of The Daily
Citizen can be seen by calling at
this office.
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For a nice easy shave go to
Andy Wickham's barber shop.
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Frlcca very reanouable.
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KAHÜFACTHES3C0.
BELVIDERE, I .L

tLGP.EDSE
Loom clothes and

downy caanion
briar only a nee.

tiv sort of comfort
to the woman who
ia suffering with
aome diaeaae or de-

rangement of tha
org-an-

a

distinctly

Some
clothea and some
positions make the
pain and discomfort
acem less. Nothing
will ever completely
relieve but a radical
en re. The effect of such disorders are not
limited to mere local discomforta but extend' over the whole body. Perhupa the
nérvea are most affected, and this in turn
disturbs the digestion. After that there is
no telling what form the trouble may take.
With irritable nerves and poor digestion,
woman is on the straight road to the grave.
a
Women are notoriously negligent In
pertaining to their health. Too many
of them understand too little shout their
own physical make up. They do not understand their posslbilitlea or their limitations, and thry do not know enough about
thendlvea to know when a aymptom ia
re.'.llvsericnis aiJ when it ia not. This
makea them overlook the plaineat
of lUneer aijinals. The atari of everything
"female
ia Rimple. The etnrt of
comu'.aint" may be a very slight thing indeed. It may be that in the beginning
aome a'nall hygienic measures would stop
the trouble. Certainly at thia time, a little
bit of the right medicine would atop it
When the trouble becomes worse, It is
barder to cure, but still it can be cured,
Dr. Pierce' Favorite Prescription will posi.
tively cure auy trouble of thia character.
It may be absolutely relied upon. It arlords
immediate and lasting relief to a woman
whose natural modesty baa kept her hum
consulting physiciana.
The whole story of the "Favorite
a
and what it baa done for
of women ia told in Dr. Fierce'
Common Sense Medical Adviser. This
book, profusely illuntrated.
is a iooS ps-jwritten in plain language for the ose of
jieople, ami gives in a clear and
evrrv-dalucid wav an immense amount of vahiahle
information about health ond medicine. It
will be acnt free on receipt of ai
tamps to cover cost of mailing only.
Dispensary JiedlcJ
Address, World'
Association, Buffalo, K, V.
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QUEEN'S

DATH.
(
Royal
autora It ObaarT.d
How tha Qa.r
In Matlagn.cnr.
Binen the (Trent Africnn island haa
Intely caused a prent deal of talk it
will not be unTntrrestinjr, baya
to (five aome account of the
Rtrnnire ceremony practiced at the
Mulagapv national festival every year,
A
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It 50 a m
Albuquerque
0.10 a m
KiniM Cuy
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Coupon ticket to principal poluta in
Canada and Mexico, and
Uniiei
aceiJo'U tickets on sale.
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S.'.iO a m
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GOING NORTn.
8.19 p. ra.
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MAGDALENA BRANCH.
laii vi re nt Hundsv.

8.A0.m.
12:45. m.
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Atlaptio & Pacific.
(Weetorn Oi'l.ioo--

C.W. SMITH. Receiver.
TIME TABLE NO. 44.
Effective November 29th, 1896.
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WESTWARD

No.

5 No

as rclnted ty nearly all the trnrclcrs
who have visitad the land of tha llovna.
The "Fandroana," or royal bath, was
first instituted by King Kutanibo; and
is held annually, by royal proclamation, from November 22 to January 10.
Dnrinir thia time no buslne-- s is allowed
The people of the kin(r-dor- a
to proceed.
meet the queen In tho silver
palace on the first day of the festival,
and a red cock is then brought by tha
head priest or aacrilleer of tho court.
Its neck is wrunir, and Its blocxl, ocin(f
caught in a banana leaf, la carried t
the sovereign, who touches with it her
forehead, neck, stomach, armpit,
Tho rest of
ftnirer nails and too rmils.
the axseinblv follow the example.
Next day the people assemble again
for the royal bath in the great palace.
Thia the queen tnkea in one of the
sacred corners of the hall, In a silver
bath, being screened from view by
"lamba g," held by her attcudunts.
Amid the Bring of cannon and the
joyous shoots of her humble subjects,
her maiestv then pusses along vno
balcony, and from a horn in lu-- hand
epriukies the crowd with the water
she has juBt been using for her
ablutions, exolaiming at the same
time: "M asina, alio!" (I am purified).
This sprinkling is said to typify an
abundance of rain during the coming
- .
year.
To be absent Troro the ceremony
Would be to incur the royal difcpU'asure,
no that tho French
minister himself, M. le Myre de Viler.
who Is now aain on bis way to Mada
gascar, had to submit lumsell, lu isd.
to this strange ordeal. bvery wile,
ilso, must bo with her husband at the
time, or it is considered that sue is as
good as divorced. The uuw year is
then supposed to have begun, ana Tor
several weeks there is a great deal of
visiting aud feasting.
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No. 3 No. 0

lO.k.'iilTt hicago ar lO.OOp
2.2Sp " Kan. City" 7.05s
.00p
Denver
9.4ÓP
2.06 p
Junta
t1.45Lit La
9.45 p
Albu'que
Wingate Iv 4.4Up
7.11
4.10p
Gallup
80S
11.10
Holbrook I2.0p
Flagstaff

3.35.

Williams
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1
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e.OOit

11

6.00
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a
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8.60p 7.40a
6.20p 130p
B
fi.nrp 8.10
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1
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Trains Nos

7 45n
Han Piego
San Fr'isco 4.50p

8

and 4 re Limited trains

No. 8 lpaves
rutinnif
Wedneadays and Haturdays, passes
na Mouduys
Albuquerque on Friday
arriving al Los Angeles Saturdays and
Tuesdays. Train No. 4. will leave Los
Angelas Mouday and Thursdays pass.
in it Albunneruue Wednesdays and Mat
tirdays, arriving at Chicago Fridays and
Mondsv.
daily
Pullman Palace Bleeping
thrmiuh hi ween Cliicuiio and San
senii-aeekl-

Cn

francisco a i Chicago Dd Los Angeles
fulimsn lurisi Bleeping cars uany
through between Chicago and fan rrau'
'
1

Cisco and Ci csgn and Los Angeles.

Tourist ra.u leave Hun Francisco ev
err Tuesday and Lot Aogelee every
Wedoesday. running through to Kansas
City. Chicago and Boston.
The Grand Cinon of the Colorado can
be reached only via this line.
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book
Which will be mailed free. .
Don A.
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Gen. Pass. Agent, Albuquérque, N.

M.

Jno W. Terry.

Alfalfa for Sale.
SOCORRO, N. M.
Northwest Corner Plaza

sequcM.rai.iiJu muy

b earried on for any period up to
ninety days, and gives no claim to the
reduction 01 the original sentence.
neb Is Fata.

E. Learnard. Superintendent.

Will iams, Arizona.

rv

Will Pay Í1000 Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlaw
fully nanannp; any cattle or
Horses in the above brands.
Range western part of Soccrro
county, xmcw Mexico.
Owner
Wm.-Qahland-

,
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FEMCma

DOLLARS
PER KCrJTEI
In Your Own Locality
capi-

31LL

-

.' Kverv variety of land and
climate is found tiibutary to it
It has the only Palace Huffct service in the Republic; its palace
sleeping cars cross the border
without chancre. It is standard
gauge in everything.

This company has established a
bureau of information, which is
prepared to furnish reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
mineral or agricultural; about the
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfacturing enterprises, or any general information
relative to the resources of Mex
ico, latent or developed.
A. Hoffman,'
G. I & V. A., Mexico City.
W. Ü. Murdoch,
A. G. I'. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Tf.mi'LE,
M. of B. I., Mexico City.

BRUTOS

Cs

Wholesale and Retail.

MEATSouth- MARKET,
Plaza,

...

Side of

Socorro,

IVow Mexico.

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

-

FIRST-CLASS-

Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

P.EWAIID.

The undersigned will pay the
sum ot one nundreu- dollars reward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlawfully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
cf the Socorro County Stock
Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
President.
Ramon C. Montova,
Secretary.

T BROWN
Berry)

C.
LIVERY
FIRST-CLAS-

-:-

-

(Successor to Brown

&

FEED

SALE

&

-:-

-

--

:

STABLE
Deaierila

S

HAY

RIGS

KECUMPEN3A

-- :-

Nosotros los avajo firmados Furnished
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
como recompensa por él arresto
y convicción de cualesquier per
sona o personas manejando
o robando animales per
teneciente a cual quicr miembro
de la associacion deci a de ganado
del condado de Socorro.
Juan Jóse Baca-Prest.
Ramon C. Montova,
Seoty.

on
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The New York

The king of the Belgians went ou
for a walk the other day, and entered
a farm to ask for a glass of milk. When
he bad made a remark in Knglish to
bis eoimxinion. he heard the hostess
Oldest and Best Rerosnized
savtohwr husband in Flemishi "I won
Englishman
Weekly 1'uptr iu the United
der what that
Stales.
hereupon
will trive us for the milk?"
c
pieceand
the king took out a
Improved Miniaeemeiit and
gave it to the woman, saying in FlemMultiod up to ilute.
ish: "Allow me to offer yon the por
Englishman.
the
of
trait
A FAMILY JOURNAL
Mntpl Kli;lou Sorvle. Of Mora! and Public Inten-sNewsy, Literarv, Sen ntillc,
Worship in Japan is a very simple
Humorous. (Joeliil, Kniertiiln
affair. Id many of the temples the
ing. Also U. A. It.. 4Usoi:!i
emblfcm
ehief feature is a lookiñg-glas- s
' aad Bociely .Nes.
atio of purity of souL Near it is a font
of water In which the workhlpe
OXK COPY, OMi YEAH. .8260
washes on entering, lie then prays
before the glass,, drops a few coppers
'J:ohI yoiirf cll on whut is going
Into a box and rings a bell three times
OU lu icw 1 01.
Address
as be goes out. Since the mikado de
elared himself no longer divine and In TUK NEW YOr.K DISPATCH
fallible J apáñese skepticism has frown
150 Nosaau Slrect, N. Y.
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Long she stood at the window and made easily and honorably, without
mused. The rays of the setting sun tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
entanirled them.selvea in her Titian woman, hoy, or girl cundo the work handTalking unhuir or surrounded her glorious height ily, without experience.
inches with an aureole necessary. Noiliing like it for
tf five feet eightqueenly,
oO'cred before. Our wot krs
limbed like
halo. Proud,
No time wasted in
prosper.
goddess, she was indeed a magnificent always
f
amlninilw
"Ktenncrn " learning the business. AVu teiu-- yon in
a nli;ht how to succeed from the first
she muttered. Then a soft,
hour. Yoo can make a trial without exsmile flitted across her pense to yourself. We stnrt you, furnish
Ing,
face like a gkam of April sunshine. everything needed to curry 011 the busi'Strange," she said agairf, '"to think ness micccisfniv, and guurautee you
our
that I, who only six short months ago agilnst failure if you but follow
Kcndcx, If
waa the quarterback of the Lmancl- simple, plain Instructions.
money,
aud
pated Maidens' football eleven, should you are in need of ready
all about the best pnylng
have lost my nearl to a man w ose coi want to know
before the public, send us your
lar is a sise and a half smaller1 than business
love address, and we will nmil you a Uocu
mine. . Hut aueh is fate. And
lucnt giving you all the particulars.
him!" Carelessly picking up a forty
she tossed it out of
oound dumb-be- ll
TRUE & CO., Cox4C0,
th window and across the lot, and
Augusta. Maine.
their sought her bondoir.
half-happ-
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their cci la.

PEAS

I

viously referred to the ordinary
tribunuls, says the Contemporary
v7
but disciplinary oiiunsus are
court
in
a
morning
dealt with each
room by the governor, assisted by tho
Í I
inspector, tho schoolmaster and the
1j
chief warder. The punishments in
r.'.i CI
flicted are first, reprimands; second,
deprivation of use of canteen; third,
'
....
)
1:
punishment cell, with ordinary food;
V
iiUiC
Uio-'i.a
fourth, punishment cell, wuu ureau
and water, each Tourtu day beiug the
' 1.
.
niiJl
ordinary food; fifth, deprivation of vis
IViOST POPLM.i?
r
'i
i'r.vfc-nits this, however, is rarely wuictcn; frr
rrwrt'ii,
iif r ar'il
sixth, denrivation of correspondence. tlint hvc TL :in i.: f
l; '
i.)n ni ñl
or .v(Jjl.!raf
when tho prisoner hns nttempWd to inprrtni. fl:t"U?i.v Of t
. ...
7 hUI
inii.ns it: seventh, fines: curhth, ro- - M many iUrv(ui
duction.of scale of proportion of earn'
inirs, and. ninth, dLiplino room.
Tic Kjw Iloxa Seí'ü! K:ci33 Cs.
Thia latter punishment, wliion may 0AW'1t.ÍlAíW. V'.T,?tAfí. ftriIfW;iMI(F.N.Y
be Inflicted for two or more days, not
exceeding fifteen, consists cf prisoners
ron Att ftv
passing the day from uve a. ra. to seven
biUinjr
fifteen
for
alternately,
p. m.,
minutes, end walking for twenty minutes, being nllowed neither to read,
to speak nor to work. The food Is
bread and water, with Koup oneo ier
c 1
dav. On the occasion of my visit there
were thirteen men sitving aooui one
yard apart from each other, iu rows,
on squcre btoola built of stone, with
wooden top.
The punishment cclLsdo not appear
to be such formidable affairs, having
wocden bed fixed to the floor, beddiug
RAILROAD, FA8U, CAP.DEH,
being supplied at ui'nt. The floors
are of poliblied wood. l!y an ingenious Cürcíery, Latrn, Pciiüry ini RjiüSIt Fenc'ig.
arrangement, the amount ol light to ruoi'Sáus op bii.es r 1 k. íataiah.lb
VULE.
'ilKlllif KilD.
be admitted Into the cell can be regulated at will from the corridor with THE McKULLEH WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.
out. Incorregibles, whom, it is found
té, Uli, 111 and 120 N. Hikt St., Chkaga, IU.
linnossible to employ in the work
aud
turbulence
to
owing
their
shops,
persistent breaches of discipline, work
In
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MINE

Fine Carthage coal screened
GUM ELASTIC.
clear and clean at 6.50 per
ton delivered.
nn iiiil-...ft.l.in' r K.... t 1 Y" .'
i
I
C. T. Brown,,
Agent.
100
niily $1 00
fml.
111
0'
iKy
Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the
n
Mkn- - a inoil r xil lur jenrs nd
h
TVl(ej FTnl f3nti.fi tr..
rt nltmliri r Vl.l,.li....,i.ln.
..
V,
bread
home
made
rMltlnlrMniwll.liUr
most
excellent
1.1.
cmii put it 011,
Guui. i;i.stie
cos's, oiily fill which she disposes of at a
price. In fact when
MOMuaN irum nrMomtr. VMi irMutmMU umi (raí m am m;r
loin, or $4 50 reasonable
. iu I nl
conis
l liilií. dolor iWk red.
Will its weight per loaf and its excelor 5
SWJXCff
f Vi
stop ienWü in tin or iron roofs, and lence is considered it is cheaper
Hmnll Vunntltiva at WTxnlo.wOo lrlurn.
than the ordinary bread you buy,
1
will last f.r y r. Try it.
.
.
tíi'Oil stamp for tmiutilps and I'll'! besides being very much better
m
"
of SwrH
th.
rf t Trrr
fia f. ,
',li
h alTaoor frl.n
- ' i t"l"T ti
l m.
1"
in quality.
ti, i r.
I( ' ;T
pnrlirulurs.
A fomií onlr l.l n,i M hi.
'
j .''iMlw.lor. nl- -l.
V.lhl ELASTIC nOCFINO CO.
Tlio Mexican Central Railway
89A11 West .Proiidway
Nkw Vorb
requests your attention for a
Local Agents, wauled.
Columbian
moment.
t ,t
r:l; IwM
:. r.l..liir .17VJ)' J
"'"" rm 4!. Wr?lInrl'irarl
When you go a sight seeing, go l "o K i3 íír.o.l
ft.l.tliai M' h ;'!'" rt In- - w J l'
fn:l! t fiTiit ai'ilh
lu II.. .irto, luK drt.pi li.f dow ' r:
l.i fí
'
I
where there are sights to see .
rrrllrwl .III: rir t.y nc'( rTrllv ,r ;in. oTrrfcounr,.T
4
rut hew wttnr
yrílrlnwnt
lTnr,! Tt.'.ol lrl.l .n.k
T..T
v, v.'f '".'- - A rl''kll'i:
!
mines, mountains, monkeys, maFfiiItCrowara,
builluuaaud
euadoatu
Slii:.
ulsoust
zLé
l
JtV
ROCKY KOUNTAIN
caws and manatí; cascades, catar.iTca, roi.o.
combs, castles, caves, cations,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus
(all kinds.)
el.ee Par Thi ta A4va.
Look at the clouds from the
America.
of
fnriY
Silver
the
lilOt Ulnlng
Minlns? Stuck E'portS.
top and so sec the silver lining,
LUDS la
LtABS to Special Depailmcut.
You can do it from our trains; we
IIA03 In drvfloplnj Colnrido's wsaierTol tro above them' in places.
risoorces.
Tropical forests and snow-cla- d
ItMBS la Kewslness, Brigatiüss, Cmapre- hrBSlYMMS.
volcanoes arc well worth looking
LUÍS In CemmlKs!ont to Agents.
'at. Orange groves, rice fields,
( w ril int Terms, )
J)4f,J)lJ,ll.i"'.l Utmrm Uut WM. Wiip alio but- jrtw-- i"
VTlJll
sugar plantations and coffee farms
nrfawtorr.
ar AforUNyrrwawtW;uif ani
are well worth studying (it you
any .a Aont éltot4
Wnl.ywirmnjuiilw. Roiina
io ord l,X f
want to make money.) Anybody
Iraa Wa taaa all Uianaa 4 iluuouAiiw.
WHOLESALE PRICES.
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
Oaaruttm cum
t to
'"U
i7 IiA
.. "PT. n tVanaa,
aa
Ttie Nw publishes Ihs reprenentitlve ppef
,,r w Mil,
r. i.
.. .
w
that is why they are so cheap,
4Htily and UiuUyJ west of M Loti'i; ennaon
urtl Ut
T KiKiMHfll!, aiaa
na.Vyv1iI i TIB."
ery
Grow something that is worth
Sue a raunili il.KJ tul S
uh
irtSiM
No. 4f. Wotjon. 943. MUM WafOH, lrllTary Wum aad Koa4 .arta.lA.l" f táa
something when you have it
y or ampialuvanre.
copy of say luae. iddreat.
raised. ...
The HEWS PRINTTXO CO., nenvpr. Colnmto.
1 he Mexican Central Railway
J But acot fl tm o a u art
XXi' X
with its 2,000 mile of track taps
W.B.PnATT.Sec'y, CLKHAHT,mo
the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver treight dir
rcctlv to and receive it from the

lie-vie-
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OF CRIMINALS.

PUNISHMENTS

FansltlM for TniireiwlnB the Law In a
Frwnvh frlaoD.
Crimes of a serious nature committed
In the prison of Melun, France, are ob

CARTHAGE

long-nose-

d

t

A.P.T.L.
The American Protective Tariff Leagua
is a national organization advocating
Protection to American Labor and
by its constitu-

InduGtfy" as explained

tor., as fo;lows
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Wines,

which

itt-jr-

Tliuffl" aa no personal or private
nrof.ts in connection wiih the orgnniia- t oncud it is sustained by memberships.
cor.ir.biitlcr.s and the difttributton of its

V.."

G.

t'Mriomnl."

t witty.

rJTlio
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-

Liquors - and

Bet

I Tlio

-

Cigars

JTixrlj-ot- .

The purest whiskies,
Finest brandies
native wine
and hay.

ME

PHYSIOLOGICAL

CHIEFTAIN.

I'M akin

The New Mexico legislature
January 18th.

ill meet, Monday,
m
i

m

THE IDEAL PANACEA.

L. Francis, Alderman,
Jame
Chicago, says:
"I regard Dr.
King's New Discovery asan Ideal
Panacea for Coughs, Colds and
Lung Complaints, having used it
in my family for the last five years
to the execlusion of physician's
prescriptions or other prepara-

tions."

Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk,
Iowa, writes: "I have been a
Minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church for 50 years or more
and have never found anything so
beneficial, or that gave me such
speedy relief as Dr. King's New
Discovery." Try this Ideal Cough
Remedy now. Trial Hottles Free
A. E. Howell's drug store. Sold
by all druggists.
On the advent of the republican
administration, in March next, it
is probable a special session of
congress will be called.
A

VALUABLE

PRESCRIPTION.

Editor Morrison of

Worthing-ton-

,

Ind., "Sun," writes: You have
a valuable prescription in Electric
Hitters, and I can cheerfully recommend it fur f!nnst
Sick Headache, and as a general
system tonic it has no equal."
Isrs. Annie Stehle, 2625 Cottage
, Grove Ave., Chicago, was all run
down, could not eat nor digest
food, had a backache which never
left her and felt tired and weary,
but six bottles of Electric Bitters
restored her health and renewed
her strength. Prices 50 cents and
fi.oo. Get a Bottle at A. E.
Howell's drug store. Sold by all
,

.druggists.

NOTICE.

All persons are warned against
.allowing their stock to trespass
upon my ranch premises under
penalty of the law.
Mrs. J. M. Robinson.

ESTRAY NOTICE.

means U U
ensatiooa.

PA0T3.

THE 8 INT A TR ROUTE.
California limited: Leave Chicago 6 p. m. Wednesdays and
Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver 5:30 p. m , Thursdays
and Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72 hours and San Diego in
76 hours from Chicago. Connecting train tor San Francisco, via
Mojave. Returns Mondays and
Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vestibuled
Pullman palace sleepers, buffet
smoking car and dining car. Most
luxurious service via any line.

that
to receire

U rough because by

bttr adapted

Ckii.dbic are Dot bora with teeth on
eccoont of tha ineooTeolence that
ta rery
would be occasioned by the
early life.
Tns bones of the arm are oog cylinder because In this shape they bar
the greatest strength with the least
expenditure ot material.
Dtar persons frequently hear remarks In a moderate roioe better than
In a shout because too loud a sound has
a tendency totstun the membranes of
the ear.
Tns skull Is the only carity of the
body not inclosed by a membrane because the brain being so important a
portion of the system needs careful protection.
contortionist
PmorcsstonAt
art
more graceful in their motions than
greater
of
the
other people because
flexibility of their limbs, caused by
continual exercise.
Tnx stomach has a churning motion
which during the progress of digestion
is continuous in order that the food
may be properly mixed with the gas-tri- e
juice.
Vmocs blood is blue or almost black
because it contains many impurities
collected from the system and baa not
itself been purified by contact with tha
air in the lungs.
P10FLB sniff the air to locate an odor
because by distending the nostrils
larsrer Quantity of air is drawn in. the
nerves are better exposed and the odor
more clearly perceived.

Another express train carrying

alace and tourist sleepers leaves
hicago and Kansas Lity daily
for California.
Inquire of Local Agents or
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
A. T. & S. F. R'y.
Chicago.
Election

Proclamation.
Whereas, The second Monday
in January of each second year is
designated by the present law as
the day for holding the election
of certain precinct officers in each
county.
Therefore, The board of county commissioners of the county
of Socorro, New Mexico, do hereby order as follows:
That on Monday the nth day
j
of January, A. D., 1897, at 8
o'clock, a. m., of said day, an
HAP AND HAPPENING ABROAD. election will be held in the
Iw Lapland the men and women dress various precincts within the coun
exactly alike, with tunica, belted at ty ot socorro, territory of New
the waist, and tight breeches.
Mexico, at which candidates will
Tns southwest wind is ths most prev- be voted upon by the legally
alent in England. It blows on twice as qualified votes in each precinct
many days ss any other.
tor the following ornees, viz:
Pxofls are forbidden to destroy wild
One justice of the peace and
birds within the
radius of
London by a recent order of the county one constable in each precinct.
Given under our hands and the
counclL
It is estimated that the Kaffirs in the seal of Socorro county, this
diamond mines at Klmberley, South 17th. day of November, A. D.,1896.
Africa, steal 1,000,000 worth of diaC. T. Brown,
monds a year.
Chm'n. Board Co. Com.
A tubiftt keeper in the Pere la
Chaise cemetery, Paris, waa recently Attest:
Elfego Baca,
dismissed for too much enterprise. He
Clerk.
had added to his Income by raising vegetables on the grares.
A scans of blasphemy was recently
witnessed at a socialistie banquet in
Paris. A pig waa placed in a coffin, and
over it were sung irreverent songa intended to ridicule religion.
All of the high caste Hindoos ara
vegetarians, and of the very strictest
type. They will not eat eggs, fish, or
even soups or broths that have any mixture of meats.
Clarexdon in Wiltshire, with the old
palace of the early Plantagenet kings,
is offered for sale. It was there that
in Henry II.'s time the council met
which proclaimed the famous constitutions of Clarendon, the first step
toward the independence of the English church.

d-class

g

secon-

third-clas- s

to-wi-

cuy.

The Chieftain office does all
kinds of job printing.
To get your hair cut just as you
want it go to Andy Wickham'
barber shop.
Notice.

On ?nd after November 1st.,
orders for hay and grain
at my establishment must be
C. T, Bkown.
Cash.
1S95, all

t:

The one who aaid he could sole
shoes secured the position. His ability in week's notion. The pay has now been
this lne, it wss thought, might aid tha slightly improved, the right to a pen'
ton eonoeded and mora liberal regula-t-i
eompany in a weary walk homeward,
00s made as regards holidays and ab
LITERARY FOLK.
rasóse through illness. Should a woman
after serrina; sis yean or mora to
Mlib. Lvcib Faitbk, daughter of tha elect
marry she will rsoeive a gratuity of one
president,
French
writes the Paris art month's pay for each year servad. Lon
criticisms for the Journal du Havre.
don Uloeta,
Miss Maltbt, formerly a teacher !a
Gottln-gen
Wellesley, is now a student in
university, and will receive a deVisa IX argot Tannant who sat for
gree during the present summer.
(be portrait of "Dodo," in Mr. Ben
Do Macbisb baa declined a Boston son's fin da aleóle story, and has now
manager's oiler of an American lectura wedded, is the most talked of woman
tour on the plea that he does not feel la England, her witty speeches being
physically able to bear the fatigue of It. handed from mouth to mouth and even'
print When ooograt-nlate-d
II'iu RocBsrosT, the French ed- totally ending in engagement
itor whose long term of exile in Engon her
to Mr. Aa-land recently terminated, finds that he qulth, who also belongs to the Bonis
prefers London to Paris. Upon his re- elub, she said, "Oh, yes, two 'Souls'
turn to the French eeyiteJ he full him-se- with bat a single thotifcht for a tima. "
to be a stronger.
vLmmíoa Btandardf
cago.

D. Wattelet sells the best sour
mash and bourbon w hiskey in the

Invincible, Uniarp&saabls,
Without reer.
Writes a rtpulsr subst rider, who
Las read it fur many yesrs, of the
Twice-a-wee- k
issue of the

ST

LOUIS

GLOBE-DEMOCR-

AT

and this is lh unanimous verdiot of
Its more than halt' a million readers.

It

is

b?yondall oomparison

the biggest, the bent sod cheapest national news anl family Journal pnb-I- I
bed in America. It ig itriOtly
Republican in politics, but it is
above all a neWSpapfT, and gives
all the HOWS promptly, sooorately
and impartially.
i indispensable to the Farmer, AKreuant or
Professional man who desires to keep
thoroughly posted, but has not the
time to read a large Daily
er, while
its great variety of
resiling matter nukes it an invaluable)

It

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Territory of New Mexico, ) ss
County of Socorro.
)

well-select- ed

THE BOOK OF THE FAIR

Publishers

THE BANCROFT

Notice is hereby given that I
have taken up at my premises
rear Magdalena, the following
Ftrav animals, uhrmc Irinrl num.
ter, colors, marks and brands are
.more particularly described as
follows:
RAILROADS ABROAD.
One bay horse, about 1; hands
high, about 10 years old, branded
Tex railroad across Siberia will be
HP connected on left shoulder, 4,000
miles long when finished. The
also branded 61 on left hip, broken two sections now operated are TS1 miles
long.
to saddle.
Ik Spain last year 280 miles of new
One brown pony horse, about
of
4 years old, about 14 hands high, railroad were opened, 1SS miles of it of
gauge, and the remainder
branded on left shoulder "Triangle narrow
gauge.
II D." also branded 20 on left hip, the national
American system of checking
Tus
also on right hip FL, connected. baggage waa introduced provisionally
Is broken to saddle.
line of
March 1 on the
One sorral mare about 8 years the Prussian state railroads for the free
old, about 14 JÍ hands high brand- allowance of baggage that is, for SS
ed "Bar A"on left shoulder, also pounds per ticket.
23,137 locomotives of the lines in
this branded "Bar A C on left theTub
German Railroad union in 1888 ran
Do you want a good drink?
thigh, also this brand "A7" con- an average
of 21,672 miles each, includnected on right thigh. Is broken ing switching, etc; the average num- Go to D. Wattelet s.
to saddle, has a colt by her side.
ber of train miles per locomotive being
Estray Notice.
18,006.
Dated this 29th day of SeptemIkvxstioatios of the atmosphere of
ber, A. D.. 186.
is hereby given that I
Notice
English railway coaches shows that have taken up at my residence on
C. H. HlTTSON.
there are 10,000 microbes to the cubio
the Tularosa river, about five
84,000 in the
inch in the
JUST WHAT MINERS WANT.
miles northeast of Joseph post
and 78,000 in the
office, Precinct No. 22, Socorro
All who are, or expect to be, compartments.
Railcounty, the following described
Tbb
interested in mines will be glad
road company has recently put clicks animal
One gray horse,
to know that Henry N. Copp. the on
outside of its locomotives on tha 7 or 8 years old, 14
hands high,
Washington ( Ü. C.) land lawyer, sidethetoward
the station platforms in broke to saddle, and branded with
lias revised Copp's Prospector's order that passengers can observe the
Manual. The mineralogical part time and that the station agents can circle heart bar on left thigh.
The owner of said animals will
of the work has been almost more conveniently note tha instant of
forfeit the same at the end of
entirely rewritten by a Colorado arrival and departure.
seven months from the first pub
mining engineer, who has had
THE STAGE.
lication of this notice unless
years of experience as a prosScaxosexB, the original Mima claimed.
pector, assayerand superintendent in nisi
Wagner's "Der Ring dee Nibelun-gen,- "
Dated this 13th day of August,
of mines and United States surdied recently at Magdeburg.
W. J. Graham.
1896.
veyor.
OrrcRBACH't "La Perichole" has
The book is a popular treatise been revived with greet success in
on assaying and mineralogy, will Paris, with Uranier in tha part created
TnuI yiv"
Female typists, as they are called in
be found useful to all who wish by Schneider.
Lotta. ssys she has retired from the Enf land, have at 1 en 3th been recogmi
to discover mines. The first nart
stage
for good and believes she is the ed as a portion of the permanent civil
of the work gives the Unitea
sc treats who has entered privata sirio and a treasury minute jtut ls-Mates mining laws and regula- only
aad lays down regulations for their
without a farewell engagement.
tions, how to locate and survey a life
She is wealthy and is going to enjoy employment Borne (0 ladles ara sarv
mining claim, various forms and herself.
lug In various offioes at a rate of 14
much valuable information.
The
Fivs actor applied in answer to an hillings a week, increasing by I shit
price is 50 cents at the principal advertisement for "a leading man" in a Ungs par week per year to a maximum
traveling eompany organizing in Chi- of 16 shillings. They have no claim to
D00K stores, or ot the author.
pension and are liable to dlsmisssl at a
flrst-claa-

We have received the ninth
edition (just out) of Copp's Min- ng Code, published by Henry N.
Ccpp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
C, who has given many years to
the study of mining laws. It is a
book of more than 2oo pages, and
will be found of great interest to
mine owners and prospectors, as
it gives the United States mineral
and laws and the official instruc
tions thereunder, the various state
and territorial mining laws, miners' liens, rights of way, &c,
numerous forms for use from the
ocation to the patenting, lease
and sale of a mine, and also a
arge collection of abstracts of
court and land office decisions
and rulings. Every enterprising
mining man will secure a copy.
The San Francisco News Company handles Mr. Copp's publications on the Pacific coast. The
book is for sale by the principal
book tores and by the publisher
in Washington, D. C. The price
is 53 cents.

noma and Family Paper.
To C. H. Corliss.
You are hereby notified that
TWO PAPERS EVERY WEEK.
I have expended one hundred
EIGHT PAGES EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
dollars ($100) in labor and imONE DOLLAR FOR OSE YEAR.
provements upon each of the
SAMPLE
COPIES FRES.
following named properties, the
Magdalena (Jueen, the MagdaGLOBE PRINTING CO.,
lena Queen No. 2, the Mountain
tit Louia. Ho.
Key, situate in the Silver Mountain
Mining District, Socorro county,
New Mexico, being the amount
required by law to hold the same.
as assessment work for the year
ending December 31st., I895, dnd
that if within ninety days after
the first publication of this notice
you fail or refuse to contribute
Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced paper, beautiful snd artirtic illuarratioai
your proportion of such expendi
Publication in SO parts of 4o pages, at $1 apart, to 'jegin with Opening Exposition
your interest in Bold
ture as
only by subscription.
said claims will become the property of the undersigned, under
the provisions of section 2324 of
the Revised Statutes of United
Proclamación de Elección.
An Historlcsl and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, sad
States.
Industry, ss viewed through the Columbian Exposition at Chicago iu 1898. DePor cuanto que el segundo
C. T. Brown,
signed '.o set forth the Display made by the Ongnns of Nations, of human
Lunes de Enero de cada dos anos Socorro, N. M., August 10,
1896. schievements in material furms, so ss the more effectually to illustrate tha Proesta designado por la ley como
gress of Mankind in all the departments of Civilised Life.
un dia de elección de ciertos
Uy HUBERT R. BANCROFT
oficiales de precinto en cada conFor fine job printing come to
Regular Edition and Edition do Luxe, limited
dado.
The Chieftain office.
Por lo tanto el cuerpo de comCOMPANY,
isionados del condado de Socorro,
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer.
Nuevo Méjico, espide la siguiente sour mash or mixed drinks.
History Building, San Franoisco, Gal.
orden:
Auditorium, Building, Chicago, HI.
Que el Lunes, dia 11 de Enero,
Ore Wagons for sale.
No Library csd be complete in Americsn History without Mr. Bancroft's
A. D. 1897 a las ocho de la
H. R. Harris, Socorro, N. M. Works, consisting of Native Races; Central America; Mexico; Texas, Arizona
mañana dicho dia, una elección
and New Mexico; Cslifornia; Northwest Coast; Oregon; Washington; Idaho sad
sera tenida en los varios precintos
Mootana; Brillan Columbia: Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming snd Colorado; PopA Duif Dateetov.
del condado de Socorro territorio
and Miscellaular Tribunsli; California Pastoral; California
In England they hava what is called ny; Lttsrary Industries.
de Nuevo Méjico, en la cual
detector, " a silver trinket.
A generation under a debt of obligation."
Chicago Inter Ocean. "One of the na
elección candidatos serán votados anot"damp
nnlike a compass In appearance. At blest
literary enterprises of our day. "John G. Whittler. "It will nisrk s new
por los votantes legalmente cali the back are small holes in the stiver,
in history writing." Chicago Tiroes. "Many English and American1 writtrs
ficados de cada precinto para los through which the damp passes and era
of eminence including CsrWIe, lierbort Spencer, Oliver Wendell lioluies, 8ir Armoves the needle until it poluta to the thur Helps, J. W. Draper, W. H. Lecky, snd J. P.. Lowell, have already " testified
siguientes empleos a saber:
to the vvlue of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors. LoDdun Times
Un jues de paz, un soto alguacil word "damp. " By the aid of this
nnatred sheets oan ha d.e'eoted.
en cada precinto.
ro. illus
A new book entit!ed The Resources and Development of Mexico.
Hardware.
Dado boio nuestro puno y el
has Just been issued in Spanish and in Enelish. It was written by Mr
trated,
sello del condado de Socorro, este
Bancroft at the request of President Diot, every part ot the Republic being via
Cabbie 1 understand that yon tort (ha ited for the latest and most sccursto information.
día 17 de Noviembre. A. D. 1896.
steamer for Europa.
C. T. Brown,
Stooe Yes. My wife had to ga back THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Poblahere,
Testifico:
Presidente.
II18T0RT PciLDrao, Sam Fhahcipco, Cax
another Uatrpin. CloaX
fur
Elfego Baca,
Auditorium Buildiso, Chicago, III.
Escribano.

four-mil- e

Berlin-Hambur-

NEW EDITION OF MININO LAWS.

lf

Be-ne-

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
Delégate to Congress.
T. B. Catron
W. T. Thornton
Governor.
Secretary,
Lorion Miller
Tbos. o. Btnitb
Chief Justice,
c.
fN.
Collier
I U. D. Bants
associates,
1N.B. Laughlin
I

H R

Himlllo

C. F. Éasley
United States Collector. C. M. Hheunon
U. S. Dist Attorney,
W. B. Childers
u. d. arenal,
c.
Reg. Land Office Santa Fe. 3. H. Walker
" Tedio Delirado
"
Bee.
Keg.
" Las Cruces, E. E. eluded
Hec.
J. P. Ascarata

Hurvryor-Genera-

Reg.
Ree.

"

Cholera!

Thousand are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plagie
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it

DR. E. B.

l,

Roswell,

"

R. Young

W. H. Cosgrove

cholera!
LOODEN'S

CnULLHA
Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have takea
the dread disease who have used this compound.

TERRITORIAL.
TO THE WORLDS
FAIR
Solicitor-Genera- l.
J. P. Victory TAKE IT WITH YOD
Out, Attorney.
J. U. Crist, Santa Fe
R. L. Young,
and take no chances on the dread disease.
Las Cruces
A. II. Harllee, Silver City
"
pottle or I9.00 per half doren bottles.
"
A. A. Jiuies, Las Veiras Price $3.00 per
"
tí. McCormick, ttpringer
"
Address
II. M. Dougherty Socorro
Librarian.
Jose Segura
TIFFIN, OHIO.
W. H. Wyllys
Clerk Supreme Court,
Agents wanted.
E. H. Bergman
Sup t feoitantiay,
Adjutant General
O. W. Knaebol
Samuel Eldodt
Treasurer,
Auditor.
Marcelino Garcia
Territorial Board of Education.
iai t
i i
3upt. Public Instruction, Amado Chaves
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chsvea snd
Eddy. Headquarters. Socorro, N. M.
a
H. B. iliiinilion
ludtte
Clerk and Register,... W. M. Driscoll
SOCORRO COUNTY.
(C. T. Brow a
Commissioners. I A. Truiiilo
f Clement Iligbtower
H. . Buraum
Sheriff.
M. Coonev
Collector
is now used
Our Model 1895 Shot-dCounty Clerk.
Elfego Baca
Shot-Gun- s
County Treasurer.
E. L. Browne
tdrtneed trap
Assessor.
if. P. Eaton
by all the
e
Probate Judge,
Candalerio Garcia
Sup't. Public School,
S. (1. Castillo
Shot-Rífle- S
E and game shooter t.
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor,
A. E. Howell
H
ami.
to ewe-a- r too
tMK to
Clerk,
Abrsn Abeyta
as all 3
will
ss
Anns
Fqpesiiag
In
Best
and
S. A. Baca
Treasurer,
Bewcst
met
ti... mAm kw Ilia
Emrthinf
Tj
Marshal,
Francisco Padilla y Abeyta
i A.
f
11. R. Harris
Police Marflaireie,
Conn.
WCTCHISTEX KEriATm
AXIS CO.. Winchester Arc, Hew Hatea,
2
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
fur
Calou.
C w mA s TmmtmX Cmr wtlSl
mIim
Dr. Thomas Hsrwood. president; J.
O.Titch' sec'y and treasurer; Juan J.
Baca, . E. Hold, J. P. MoUrorty.

The Loudon Medical Company,
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